RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographs, and prints and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from the names of joint claimants and authors and from variant forms of names are interfiled.
RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

GRUSS, JACK WILLIAM.
Stepping into golf. © 30Nov45; 1-168.
Waltz for William Gruss (A); 7May73; R551793.

HALL BROS.
Merry Christmas. See BUELL, MARJORIE H.

HARVEY FUMES, INC.
Little Audrey says; four poses of figure of little girl. © 17Apr46;
01050. Harvey Films, Inc. (FWH); 7Jan73; R525576.

HAEZEL, EDWARD S.
Statuette of a lamb. See HAZEL, MRS. EDWARD S.

HAEZEL, MRS. EDWARD S.
Statuette of a lamb, by Edward S. Hazel. © 23Mar45; 010961.
Mrs. Edward S. Hazel (W); 5Apr73; R569494.

JOHANN, BURNET.
Tazkan. See BURROUGHS, EDGAR H38 (INC).

KOOK, PIETER DE.
A Dutch courtyard. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

HUMMELWERK SALES, INC.
All. No. 58. By Joseph Josephi. © 25Jun56; 054548.
Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

ANGER HEAD. No. 11. By Joseph Josephi. © 25Jun45; 054548.
Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

AW, you shouldn’t do it by. By Charlott Byj. (A Shabby O’Hair card,
10 20 20) © 1Nov45; R56050.
Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 29May73; R557210.

BABA, No. 56. By Joseph Josephi. © 25Jun56; 054550.
Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

A bit of cheer. By Charlott Byj. (A ballet bustle card, 11)
© 1Nov45; R56002. Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH);
29May73; R557210.

A bit short. By Charlott Byj. (A ballet bustle card, 7) © 1Nov45;
R56002. Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 29May73; R557210.

Bunny [ears down]. No. 18. By Joseph Josephi. © 25Jun56; 054555.
Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

Bunny [ears up]. No. 17. By Joseph Josephi. © 25Jun56; 054567.
Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

Hope you’re feelin’ plucky. By Charlott Byj. (A ballet bustle card,
10) © 1Nov45; R56002. Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH);
29May73; R557210.

A ballet bustle card, 1. By Charlott Byj. © 25Jun56; R56046.
Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

A ballet bustle card, 3. By Charlott Byj. © 25Jun56; R56066.
Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

A bustle bustle card. 4. By Charlott Byj. © 25Jun56; R56056.
Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

A bustle bustle card. 5. By Charlott Byj. © 25Jun56; R56013.
Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

A bustle bustle card. 6. By Charlott Byj. © 25Jun56; R56020.
Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

A bustle bustle card, 9. By Charlott Byj. © 25Jun56; R56040.
Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

A bustle bustle card, 12. By Charlott Byj. © 25Jun56; R56037.
Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

The Little bugler. No. 56. By Joseph Josephi. © 25Jun56; 055597.
Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

Never too busy to say hello. By Charlott Byj. (A bustle bustle card,
© 25Jun45; R56004. Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH);
29May73; R557210.

Please give a hand. By Charlott Byj. (A Shabby O’Hair card, 10 20 20) © 1Nov45; R56050. Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 29May73; R557210.

Sir soap. By Charlott Byj. (A bustle bustle card, 2) © 1Nov45; R56017. Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

Wall brackets [curved design]. No. 14. By Joseph Josephi. © 25Jun45; 054586. Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

Wall brackets [straight design]. No. 13. By Joseph Josephi. © 25Jun45; 054586. Hummelwerk Sales, Inc. (FWH); 12Apr73; R559555.

INTERCRAFT INDUSTRIES CORP.
Brilliant bouquet. By Ann Cochran. © 25Nov45; R56075. InterCraft Industries Corp. (FWH); 25Feb73; R54636.

Poet and peasant. By George J. Recca. © 25Nov45; R56075. InterCraft Industries Corp. (FWH); 20Feb73; R54637.

SUMMER IN SUSSEX, by J. E. Meadows. © 1May45; R57999. InterCraft Industries Corp. (FWH); 20Feb73; R54638.

SURREY, by J. E. Meadows. © 1May45; R57999. InterCraft Industries Corp. (FWH); 20Feb73; R54638.

White glory, by Gertrude F. Robinson. © 1May45; R58000. InterCraft Industries Corp. (FWH); 25Feb73; R54635.

JAFFE (ARTHUR) HELICHRONE CO.
For works by the Arthur Jaffe
Helichrone Co. See ASHLEY (AARON) INC.

JACQUES, P. L.
For works by P. L. Jacques See NA-
TIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION. [1946]

JONES, CHARLES M.
Cooper Beaver. See WARNER Bros., INC.

JONES, ELIZABETH ORTON.
K

MASS, LAURENCIN, KR or GE

SPAGNOLETTO.

LAURENCE & BATES, INC.

KRIESEL & BATES, INC.

KRIESEL, A. W.

L

LAURENCIN, MARIE.

LAWRENCE, STE THOMAS.

In the park. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

LIVINGSTON, ALINE.

LAGOODY ROMEO. See ASHLEY (ARMY) INC.

L. Spagnolotto. See RIBERA, JOSEPPE DE.

M

MAJOR, HENRY.

The gay philosopher. Why worry. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

MARO, FRAZ.

The gazzell. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

MASON, MARGARET.

Canada goldenrod. See NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION. [1946 wildlife conservation stamps]

Common milkweed. See NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION. [1946 wildlife conservation stamps]

Forget-me-not. See NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION. [1946 wildlife conservation stamps]

MATTIS, HENRY.

Still life with pineapple. See ASHLEY (ARMY) INC.

MAXON, RED.

Tarzan. See MURCHEWS (EDGAR RICE) INC.

MEADOWS, J. V.

Summer in Sussex. See INTERCRAFT INDUSTRIES CORP.

MIRO, JEAN.

Dutch Interior. See MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, NEW YORK.

MONET, CLAUDE.

Bassin d'Argenteuil. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

MORTON, CHARLOTTE AUGUSTA.

Campanile, University of California, Berkeley. Original pen & ink & ink wash. © 29Aug45; 20Mar42. Charlotte A. Morton (A); 8June73; M55577.

MURPHY (THOMAS D.), CO.

Drafting the Declaration of Independence, 1776. © 26Dec45; K1559. Thos. D. Murphy Co. (PMW); 1Mar73; M55406. The fisherman's cottage. © 26Dec45; K1559. Thos. D. Murphy Co. (PMW); 1Mar73; M55406. A matter of points. © 26Dec45; K1559. Thos. D. Murphy Co. (PMW); 1Mar73; M55406. Safely guarded. © 26Dec45; K1559. Thos. D. Murphy Co. (PMW); 1Mar73; M55406. When wagon trails were dim. © 26Dec45; K1552. Thos. D. Murphy Co. (PMW); 1Mar73; M55406. Where spires meet the sky. © 26Dec45; K1552. Thos. D. Murphy Co. (PMW); 1Mar73; M55406.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, NEW YORK.

Angel, by Marc Chagall. © 16Nov45; K60005. Museum of Modern Art (PMW); 1Mar73; M55546. Dutch interior. By Joan Miro; author of the reproduction: Albert Urban. © 1Mar45; K60005. Museum of Modern Art (PMW); 16Jan73; M55546. A merry Christmas... angel, by Joseph Cornell. © 16Nov45; K60005. Museum of Modern Art (PMW); 1Mar73; M55546. A merry Christmas... Santa Claus, by Saul Steinberg. © 16Nov45; K60005. Museum of Modern Art (PMW); 1Mar73; M55546. Purple iris, by Vincent van Gogh. © 8Feb45; K60005. Museum of Modern Art (PMW); 1Mar73; M55546. Three musicians by Pablo Picasso. © 18Dec45; K1114. Museum of Modern Art (PMW); 1Mar73; M55546.

NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION. [1946 wildlife conservation stamps]

WORKS OF ART

The unfinished portrait of Franklin Delano Roosevelt. See ROOSEVELT (FRANKLIN D.), WARM SPRINGS COMMISSION (GA.).

SILVA Y VELAQUEZ, DIEGO RODRIGUEZ DE. See VELAQUEZ, DIEGO RODRIGUEZ DE SILVA Y.

SOUDER, EUGENE HARVEY. Time changes and we with time. [Grandfather clock calendar] © 1946 Apr 3; K60009. E. H. Souders (A); 31May73; R552509.

STAPLES, WILLIAM DUNCAN. My valentine; two hearts with an arrow through them. © 1946 Mar 6; G597; William Duncan Staples (A); 6Apr73; R545907.

STERNBERG, SAUL. A merry Christmas ... Santa Claus. See MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, NEW YORK.

STRAWG, RAY O. Slow poke. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

T

TERRELL, CHARLES ERNEST. Orifice flow calculator. © 1946 Apr 3; 1-141. Charles Ernest Terrell (A); 16Jun73; R594015.

THEOTOCOPULI, DOMINICO. See EL GRECO.

TIEPOLO, GIOVANNI BATTISTA. Madonna of the goldfinch. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

U

UBRAN, ALBERT. Dutch interior. See MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, NEW YORK.

V

VAN BUREN, ANASTASIA. Data of flooding in water supplies of the United States, 4 maps. See AMERICAN GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY OF NEW YORK.

VAN GOGH, VINCENT. See GOOGH, VINCENT VAN.

VELAquez, DIEGO RODRIGUEZ DE SILVA Y. The infanta Margarita. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD. Philip IV of Spain. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

VICTORIA, ALCILDANDRO. Andiron with figure of Jupiter. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

Andiron with figure of Venus. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

VON BRENEM, GEORG MEYER. A holiday with grandfather. See AMELST (AARON) INC.

W

WARNER BROS., INC. Eager Beaver, by Charles M. Jones. © 1946 Apr 3; 11Apr6. Warner Bros., Inc. (A); 20Feb73; R546425.

WEBER, WALTER A. For works by Walter A. Weber See NATIONAL WILDLIFE CONSERVATION SOCIETY. [1946 wildlife conservation stamp]


WEYDEN, RODERICK. Portrait of a lady. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.

WILEM, HENRY JOSEPH. Santa Claus' chiming bells. © 1946 Apr 3; R55216. Henry Joseph Willems (A); 31Mar73; R545920.

WITBERT, DICK. Robert. See KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, INC.

WOOD, EDLIE ANNA. Jesus and Zachanus. See PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO.

WOOD, GRANT. Stone city. See NEW YORK GRAPHIC SOCIETY, LTD.